Activity: Exploring Landscapes

Take a minute to look closely at the West Coast of Ireland landscape painting by artist Robert Henri.

Where might the landscape be?  
Can you tell what time of year it is?  
What time of day is it? How can you tell?  
What is the weather?  
How does the landscape make you feel?

Robert Henri  
West Coast of Ireland, 1913  
Oil on canvas, 33 x 39 inches  
Everson Museum of Art: Museum purchase, 58.6

Landscape Collage

Materials: Scissors, glue, magazines, photographs, paper

A **collage** is a work of art created from different materials such as photographs or magazines and combined to create one single image.

Create your own landscape artwork by making a landscape collage. Get inspiration by going outdoors and taking photographs of landscapes around you.

Begin with a base for your collage by using plain or colorful paper. Tear or cut with scissors images of landscapes from magazines, photos, and other source materials. Layer and combine your cut pieces and glue them onto your base paper to create your landscape collage.

SHARE

Take photos of your projects and share them with us on social media!

Instagram @eversonmuseumofart #EversonatHome  
Facebook @EversonMuseumofArt #EversonatHome